63 Elizabeth Street, Banksia Park

Where Mother
Nature and Modern
Life Exist in Perfect
Harmony.

Land Now Selling
Located in the heart of Banksia Park, just 35 minutes north of the
city, something special is beginning to blossom. An exclusive limited
release of private estate allotments where Mother Nature and
modern life exist in perfect harmony destined to create a place
bursting with life. Here, you can build your dream home amongst
the beautiful backdrop of established mature gums, and the
winding creek bed. Welcome to Banksia Mews – your new home
where good things are set to grow.

A New Community
With A Convenient
Lifestyle
Limited fantastic opportunities to build in a quiet,
redeveloping area. This location is second to none. With
local and major shopping centres and convenience stores
nearby, you’re just a few minutes’ walk from fresh produce,
a laid-back latte and a meeting place where you’ll find
yourself making new friends in no time. Public transport is
on your doorstep and the highly prized Tea Tree Gully Golf
Club is just 3 minutes down the road.

Education
For All Ages
When it comes to educating your family, you’ll find high
quality education options within the surrounding area. For
your little ones, there are four established primary schools;
Banksia Park Primary School – Government (0.36 km),
Saint David’s Parish School – Primary, Catholic (0.71 km),
Tea Tree Gully Primary School – Government (1.39 km),
and Fairview Park Primary School – Government (1.42
km). For the bigger kids, there is a sought-after public
international secondary school; Banksia Park International
High School – Government (0.59 km)
If childcare is what you need, there are plenty of choices
convenient to the community; Kindy Patch at Redwood
Park (2.5 km), Golden Grove World of Learning (4.8 km).

Waterworld
Aquatic Centre

Tea Tree Gully
Golf Club

Banksia Park
School R-7,
Banksia Park
Kindergarten

Tea Tree Gully
Tennis Club,
Netball Club,
Athletics Centre,
Football Club
Gymsports
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In the Heart of
the North East
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BANKSIA PARK

Life in the heart of the north east means you get the best
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of both worlds. Enjoy having the space you need to grow,
and the convenience of being just 20 kms north of
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Adelaide’s city centre.
Take the Adelaide O-Bahn from the Tea Tree Plaza
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Milne Road

Interchange (adjacent to Westfield Tea Tree Plaza) to arrive
at the CBD in just 8 minutes. For longer trips take the train
from the Parafield Railway Station. The train will get you into
the CBD in 11 minutes. If you prefer the comfort of your car,

RIDGEHAVEN

Banksia Mews provides easy access to Main North East Road.
Westfield Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre is just 7 minutes
up the road, whilst the local St Agnes Shopping Mall is less
than a 5 minute drive away.
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Westfield
Tea Tree Plaza

Tea Tree Plaza
Interchange,
Adelaide O-Bahn

Tafe SA

St Agnes
Shopping
Centre

Bus Stop 55
(East & West)

Banksia Park
International
High School
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Lifestyle Allotments
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Says it in one! Designed with an emphasis on easy living,
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these lifestyle blocks are ideal for empty nesters, families or
the young professional couple alike to live carefree.
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Something special is beginning to blossom.
Register today at www.banksiamews.com.au
Contact Andy Bui on 0433 337 776
or John Simonetti on 0414 846 183

Handcrafted Lifespaces

Agent – RLA 2140

The information, represented in this brochure has been provided to 51 EST Pty Ltd
ACN 624 439 925 and its associated entities (us, we, our). The representation of
the development are artist’s impressions only. We have made reasonable efforts to
ensure the accuracy of all details within the Pricelist & Brochure are correct, however,
it should be used as a general guide only. No warranty can be given by us regarding
the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of any information presented. In particular,
the images, dimensions, sizes and areas, facilities, amenities, infrastructure, number
of land lots, the configuration of these, other information displayed in the brochure &
pricelist may change depending on a range of variable factors including, but not limited
to, council building approvals and planning consent, market conditions, finance and
government and municipal requirements. Prices are exclusive of government charges,
taxes, duties and interest payments. As a result, the information is preliminary only
and subject to change without notice as the development progresses. This brochure
does not constitute part of an offer or contract. We recommend that you undertake
your own enquiries and confirm the current information at the time you enter any
purchase contract.

